
To the People of Pennsylvania.
[From the Miner's Journal, Sept. 27, 1862.]

The Democratic State Central Committee
having authorized their chairman, Francis W.
Hughes, to place before the people of the State
of Pennsylvania such matter as that committee
think the people ought to reflect upon at this
time, and Hughes having undertaken to do so,
it is the duty of such persons as know Hughes
well, to give the people such facts aswill ena-
ble them to determine for themselves, whether
Hughes is laboring to serve the North or the
South, whether he is trying to have the Union
restored or to have the rebels succeed, the States
,divid4:anda Southern Confederacy establish-
ed. To enable the people to judge for them-
selves and act as they think right, I give the
evidence followiog. C. LOE,SER.

Pottsville, 24th September, 1862.

At a public political meeting, held in the
court house in Pottsville, Schuylkill county,
in February, 1861, John T. Werner, who was
sheriff of Schuylkill county from 1846 to 18491
was present, and be heard Francis W. Hughes
say, when speaking about theamount of cotton
that was exported from the United States,
"Cotton is king, and I thank God for it."

Mr. Werner read the above this morning and
says it is correct. C. LOESER.

Porrsvma, 17thSept. 1862.

DONALDSON, Schuylkill county, Pa.,
September 18, 1862

G Myer, Esq., Pottsville, Pa
DEAR Sin: In the winter of 1861 I was in

the cars, going to Philadelphia, and while be-
tween Pottsville and Reading, I was sitting on
the left-band side of the car, and Francis W.
Hughes, of Pottsville, was in the same car,
sitting on the right hand side of the car, and
two seats ahead of me. I think there was not
anybody sitting on the sameseat of the car `with
him ; I know there was not with me. He was
conversing with a gentleman, who sat right
opposite him, and the second seat ahead of me,
on the same side with me. Iheard Francis W.
Hughes, then and there, say to that gentleman,
"I am a delegate to the Democratic State Con-
don at Harrisburg, and I am going over to
attend the Convention, and when there, I
intend offering aresolution before that Conven-
tion, that Pennsylvania secede from the Union,
and Join herself with the South, and leave
Rhode Island, and Connecticut, and Massachu-
setts, and them d—‘d little petty States, to
subsist on their codfish and Plymouth rock."

You are at liberty to make any use of this
statement you may think proper, and I shall
be ready to verify it by my oath, at any time,
when required to do so.

Very respectfully,
DAVID LOHLSON

POTTSVILLE, Sept. 8, 1862
C. TowEa, ESQ—Dear Sir: I have duly con-

sidered the importance of your inquiryrelative
to my personal knowledge ofthe attempt made
some eighteen months ago by F. W. Hughes,
Esq., to "switch" the State of Pennsylvania
out of the Union, in nearly the same manner,
and by the same unholy means that were em-
ployed to carry Tennessee, Missouri, Louisiana,
and other States out ; and in compliance with
your request, will endeavor to give a plain, un-
varnished statement of such facts as I may be
possessed of, confining myself as strictly as pos-
sible to the precise language used at the time.

A day or two prior to the assembling of the
Democratic State Convention at Harrisburg, in
February, 1861, I heard- it bruited about that
Mr. Hughes, (who was a delegate to that Con-
vention,) designed to introduce into that body
a resolution, the object of which was to carry
Pennsylvania out of the Union, and to join the
so-dilltd Southern Confederacy.

The report notwithstanding my knowledge
of Mr. Hughes' sympathy for the South, (he
-having previously told me inconversation with
him, that the only mistake in Mr. Buohanan's
Administration was that " he did not receive
Messrs. Rhett & Co., ofSouth Carolina, as Com-
missioners, instead of 'distinguished citizens,'
and treat with themupon the subject of their
mission ;") the report, I say, struck me as be-
ing so manifestly absurd as to be scarcely wor-
thy of not ce.

On the evening of the day of theConvention,
(I think the 22d of the month,) while on my
way home,l fell in company with hisnephew,
John Huges, EA.., (law partner of F. W.
Hughes,) and as we walked a considerable dis-
tanoe in the same direction, I took occasion to
mention to him thereports I had heard in re-
gard to Frank's secession resolution. He re-
plied, "Yes I think that Frank is doing wrongin that matter." I asked him if it were really
true then, that he designed to offer sucha reso-lution ? He answered, "Yee—he took such a
resolution with him—l read it myself several
times, and advised him not to offer it." I need
scarcely say, that what I was disposed to re-
gard before as an idle rumor bad now become
a stern reality. On myreturn from tea, I stop-
ped to see the late Judge Hegins, and commu-
nicated what John Hughes told me. TheJudge smiled and said : "Why, Frank showed
me that resolution beforehe lett, and asked my
opinion of it. I advised him for God's sake,
not to offer It, as it wouldkill him politically,
forever." I anxiously awaited the published
proceedings of the Convention, and was grati-
fied to see that the resolution in question was
not among them. Thus matters rested until
some time, I think, in April or May following
when, on the way to my place of business, I
met Mr. James Gowan, of Harrisburg, an old
friend and acquaintance. The war having beenactually commenced, our conversation natural-ly turned upon that subject. Some prettr se-vere strictures were made by myself on what I
oonsidertd the mistakes of Mr. Buchanan's ad-ministration, and as being in my opinion the
direct cause of all our troubles. My friend,on the other hand, defended Mr. Buch-anan's policy. While thus engaged, we were
joinedby Gen. J. Y. James, of Warren, a mu-tual friend and acquaintance of both of us. Mr.James sustained my views on the question, andthe "talk" became somewhat animated, inthecourse of which I mentioned theeffort attempt-ed to be made by Mr. Hughes in the late Dem-ocratic State Convention to "switch" Pennsyl-vania out of the Union, when Iwas interruptedby Mr. James, who said : " Why, wasn't linthat Convention, and on the committee to draftresolutions ? And didn't Mr. Hughes come tome in the committee room and ask me to sup-port his d—d treasonable resolution ?" Hecontinued " After I had read it I got so d—dmad that I shook my fist and swore that_ if heattempted to offer that resolution, either in
oommittee or Convention, that I would pitchhim and his resolution headforemost out of the
window." " I don't know," continued theGeneral, "whether it was my threat or what,
but I neither heard nor saw anything more of
that resolution." The material points of Mr.
James' statement were subsequently admitted
by him to Mr. L. F. Whitney, of this borough,
in my presence.

This is substantially all I have to say in..re-
lation to your queries, and is given in nearly, if
not precisely, the same language used at the
time. It has been hastily drawn up, but you
are at liberty to make whatever use of it onmay think proper. Very respectfully, &c.,

JEROMEK. BOXEB.If necessary, I will verify the above on oathor affirmation. J. K. B.

At the time of the DemocraticConvention atHarrisburg, in February, 1861, Francis W.Hughes was a delegate from Schuylkill countyto that Convention. In a conversation betweenthe Hon. Charles W. Regina and BenjaminPotts Hegins said "Hughes is making a fool ofhimself," that he had shown him, (Begins,)resolutions he (Hughes) had drawn up to offer.at that Convention in favor of Pennsylvania.joining theSouthern Confederacy, Hegins saidhe gave him a hell ofa scolding.

Mr. Pott read the above this morning, and
says it is correct. C. LOESER.

Pottsville, 9th September, 1862.
In the latter part of summer or fall of 1861,

Francis W. Hughes, of Pottsville, came into
the office ofWilliam B. Wells, an attorney-at-
law of thesame place, and who had been, from
the year 1860 to the year 1864, the law partner
of Hughes.

Lloyd's Railroad map, showing the State,
was hanging against the wall, in the office,
open. Hughes pointed to the map with his
cane, and explained to Wells what he(Hughes)
thought would be the result of this rebellion ;

that the Western States would eventually join
the South, as their interests lay with them ;

that the New England States, together with
New York, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and he
may have included Ohio. Ohio would be all
that would remain of these United States, and
that they would have to bear all the expenses
or burden of this war; and that would be, as
he thought, the result of this rebellion, and
the disgrace of repudiation would finally be
the result; 'that he (Hughes) did not want to
live in such a country. He said if he could fix
his matters to suit him—or language to that
effect—be would go to some other country or
place; Wellsdoes not remember which. Wells
then asked Hughes where he would go. He
replied, "to SandyBottom, as Natty Mills used
to say." Wells said, "Hughes, you come to
these conclusions upon the basis: that this re-

, hellion cannot be put down." Hughes replied,
"yes." Wells then asked him what conclusion
he would come to, upon the supposition that
this rebellion could and would be put down.—
He said, "Of course, then, I should come to a
quite different conclusion;" but said, at the
same time, that he believed it could not be put
down. Wells reiterated that he firmly believed
that it could and would be put down. Hughes
to this replied, that he wished he could see or
believe as Wells did ; but hecould not or would
not.

The foregoing was read by Wells, and he
says it is correct. He says Hughes gave reasons
for his belief, the chief of which was the bad
feeling between the North and South, relating
to the negro. Hughes justifies holding the
negro in slavery. C. LOESER.

forrammt, Sept. 8, 1862.

In July last, about two weeks after the fune-
ral of the Hon. Charles W. Hegins, which was
on the 4th of July, John P. Hobart, late Sheriff
of Schuylkill county, and his wife, wereat Sun-
bury, and while therecalled upon Mrs Donnell,
the widow of the late Judge Donnell, of Sun-
bury, and the sister of Judge Begins, on a visit
of friendship. In the course of conversation
Mrs. Donnell said, "Mr. Hobart, you know my
brother was apatriot in every sense of the word,
and for some timebefore his death the state of
his country troubled him very much. A short
time before his death he called me to his bed,
and said overtures had been made to him by a
prominent politician of yourplace, of Schuyl-
kill county (I mention no names,) to join with
them, which he declined doing. And he then
said, the course the Democraticparty werenow
pursuing was the greatest fraud ever practised
upon thecountry." Mrs. Donnell thensaid, of
authorize.you to tea this in Pottsville."

By Mrs. Donnell's statement, Mr. Hobart and
his wife were both satisfied that Judge Begins
had named to his sister theprominent politician
of Pottsville, Schuylkill county.

Mr. and Mrs. Hobart read the above this
morning, and say it is correct. _ _

Pottsville, Sept. 9, 1862
C. LOESER

Business (garbs.

DAN'L, L MUNCH, AGENT,
()F the Old Wallower Line respectfully

informsthe public that tbh Old Daily Treneporta•
lion Line, (the only Wallower Line now in exist-nee in
this City,) is Is In successful operation, and prepared to
carry freight as low as any other individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury, Lewisburg, Wil-
liamsport, Jersey Shore, Look Haven and all other poin to
on the Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie and Wil-
liamsport and Elmira Railroads.

DANL. A. MIIHNCH, Agent.
Harrisburg, Pa.

Hoods sent to the Ware House of Messrs. Peacock,
Zell St iiincbman, Nos 808 and 810 Marketstreet ab eve
MOM, Philadelphia, by 4 o'clock, P. rt., will arrive at
Harrisburg, ready for delivery next morning.

apr3o.rdmyl

B 1 Z. HARRIS,
Tin and Sheet Iron Ware Manufacturer

NO. 112 ALIRILSI S7REE7,
HARRISBURG.

j'ASalways on hand a full assortment
of Tin end Japanned Ware, Coming and ParlorStovesof the best nianufaccuries, Gotta, Spouting, Roof-

ing and Galvanised Iron tarnish, manufa,:tured :and pa t
ap at reasonable rates.

sis- Repairing promptly attended to. apr3o-dly

REMOVED.
JOHN B. SMITH

HAS removed his Boot and Shoe Store
from the corner of Second and Walnut streets to

NO. 108 MARKET STREET,
Next door to Haynes Agriculture Stare, wherehe intends
to keep all kinds of Hoots a..d Shoes, Gaiters, dm., and a
large stock of Trunks, and everything in his, lino of bu-siness ; and will be thankful to receive the patronage of
his old customers and the publie in general at his newplace ofbusiness. All kinds ofwork made to order in thebest style and by superior workmen. Repairing dcue atshort Donee. [apr2dtf] JOHN B. SMITH.

A. C. SMITH,
ILTTOBNEY-AT-LAW,

OFFICE THIRD STREET,
taylOy) NEAR KAMM. .

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.

DR. .H. A T BACH; Surgeon Pen-ns; Manufficturerof Mineral Plate Teeth, the only
method that obviates every objection to the use of arts.Sinai Wan, embracing partial, half and whole sets of one
piece only, of pure and indestructible mineral, therefore,
no crevices for the &commutationofsmall particles offood
and therefore, no offensiveoder from the breath, as no me-
tal is usedin their construction, there can be nogalvanicaction or metallic taste. Hence the indiv ideal ie notan-
noyed with sore throat, headache, Au. Office Me. 43
North Second street, Harrisburg.

nnil2.d 1 v
THEO. F. SCHEFFEE,

BOOK AND JOB PRINTER,
NO. 18, MARKEZ STREET,

AAMITSBUBG
syrParticular attention paid to Printing, Ruling and

Binding of Bailroad Blanks, Manifeata,Policies, Checks,Drafts, &o. CARDS printed at $2, $3, $4, and tti perhouaand in elegant style. 120

SCHIEFFET,,IN BROTHERS & CO ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS,
AND DEALERS in Fancy Goods, Per-fernery,Aso. Aleo agents for the sale of RefinedPetroleum, Illuminating OR, superior to anycoal oi L •tarnished inany quantities at the lowest market rates.170 and 172 William, Street,a2l7d6m] NEW YORE.
PROF. ADOLPH P. TEIJEELWOULD, respectfully inform life oldpatrons and the public generally, that he willcontinue to give instructions on the PIANO PAU., AiE.LODEON, VIOLIN and abut In the science of THOROUGHBASS. He willyetti pleasure wait upon pupils at thenhomes alxany hour desired, or lessons will be givenhis resident°, in Third dreg: few ,4),,r1 below tk

German Reformed Church. tt

VERSE{ Lemons and Raisins, just re
ceived and for sale low by

NICHOLB at BOWMAN,
Corner Pront end Market streek

WARDELL & LEVI:KESS, Pickles and
Catmint., for sale at JOHN. Wigfi'S

KFLJE DRUG STORE is the, placeto AT,Patest Medicines.

New 2tbotrtisturrnts.
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

SUMMER TIME TAMA.
FtVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND

FROM PHILADELPHIA.
ON AND ARMY

MONDAY MAY 6th, 1862
The Passenger Trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
Company will depart trom and arrive at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
BRUUGH EXPRESi TBAIN leaver Elarriabarg daily

at 1.15 a. m,and arrives at West Philadelphia at 6.10
a. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Monday.)
at 6.30 a. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 9.46
a. M.

FAST MAD, TRAIN leave; Harrisburg daily (except
Sunday)at 1.20 p. m., and arrives at 'West Philadelphia
at 5.25 p. m.

ACCOMMODATION TEALS, via Mount Joy, iesveS
Harrisburg at 7.00 a. m., and arrives at Wed Phila-
delphia at 12,25 p. m.

lIARRLSBURG ACOOMMODATION TRAIN, via 11010-

Ms, loave,‘ Harrisburg at 4.10 1, en..:n4 arrives at What
Philadelphiaat 9 25 p. m.

WESTWARD
THROUGH EKPRE3II TRAIN leaves Philadelphia st

(0.35 p. in., Harrisburg at 8.00 a. m., Altoona 5.10, a. m.
nd arrives at Pittsburg at 12.35 p. m.
MAIL TRAIN leavesPhiladelphia at 7.15 a. m., and at-

rives at Harrisburg Mallen. na.; leaves Harrisburg at
I.oop. m., Altoona, 7,00p• m., and arrives at Pittsburg
at 12.15 a. m.

PAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.30 a m. , Harris-
burg 3.46 p. m., Altoona at 8.20 r m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 12.46 a. m.

HARRISBURG AMIOMMuiIATION TRAIN leaves Phil-
delphlaat 2.80 p. m., and arrives at Harrislumg at 8.00
P. In.

MOUNT JOY AODOMMODATION via Mount Joy leaves
Lancaster at 10.50 a. m., arrives at Ita•riabarg at 12.40
P m

sANUEL 1,, YOUNG,
liupt. East, lily. Pons, Railroad

Harrisburg, May 2, 1262 —MI

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

NM Alit WNW ROHR,

TIBU TRAINS DAILY TO NSW YORK,
AND

PHEIL.ADP.LPT-1I A

IQN AND AFTER MONDAY , MAY sth,
1862,the Passenger Trains will leave the Pinta-

de pillaand Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg, for
New Vert, andPhiladelphia, as %Wiwi, via

EASTWARD.
EXPRO3S LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.26 a. m., onstr--

rival of Pennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arriving in New York at 8.15 a.m., andat Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. M. A sleeping car is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without change. •

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.00 a. in., arriving
in New Yerkat 6.30p. m., and Philadelphia at 1.26p. m.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 1.40 p. In., onarrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast Mall, arriving In New
York at 9,60 p. in., and Philadelphia at 8.40p. m.

WESTWARD
FASTLINE leaves New York at 6a. m. and Philade I-

phis at Ba. m., arriving at Mafrlaberg p. m.
MAIL TRAM leave New Yorlt at 16.00n00n,and Phil-

adelphia at 8. Iti p. m., arriving at Marriabtirg at 8.10
P in.

EXPRESS LINE leaves New York at 8 p. m. arri-
vingat Harrisburg 5.t3.00 a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pittsburg. A sleeping
oar is also attached to this train' .

Connectionsare made at Harrisburg with trains on the
Pennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland Valley
Railroads, and at Reading fbr Philadelphia, Pottsville,
Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Reston, &c.

Baggage Checked through. Faro betweeti New 'kork.
and Harrisburg, 15 00 between Harrisburg and Phila-
delphia, IS 25 in No. Icare, and $2 TO in No. 2.

For tickets or Mlior Information apply to
J.J. CIADR, rmyDidtf General Agent, Therrisbovg.

Northern Ventral liaLway

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TNAINS DAILY TO AND 110 N

13 A.. la 'l' I IZE 0 12,
.

Close Connection made at Harriebnrg
TO AND FROM NEW YORE.

SLEEPING CARS HUN ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.
/AN AND AFTER MONDAY, MAY sth,

lgeg, the Passenger Train of the Northern Ventral
Railway will arrive st and depart from Natisbnrg and
Baltimoreas follows,vie :

GOING 80IITH.
111A11, TRAIN arrives at Harrisburg.

and leaves •'
1.00 P. M.
1.1.6 P. M.

WitE2B " arrives at " um
and leaves " 1.16 4. M.

GOING NORTH.
NAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore at sae Si. M.

and arrives at Harrialbles 12.48P. IL
and leaven North et. L/61 1.

CORMS TRUN leaves Baltimore M........ 9. B. 11.
mad arrives at Harrisburg.... 0.46 At. M.
and leaves North at 8.06 4 114

HABRIEBIJRG ACOOMXODATION TRAIN.
Leaves Havriabars Sat Baltimore at —.7,80Ai. IL
Retarnbxg—leaves Baltimore at....::........8.00 P. M.

The only train leaving HarfilakUrg 011 &WV will be
the Harrisburg doeommodatlin Traln, South at 7.80 A. M.

Forfurther information apply at the Office, In Peamtyl-
vanla Railroad Depot.

Harrisburg, May 3,18821 y

1862• SUMMER 1862.
ARRANGEMENT,

CUMBERLAND VALLEY AND FRANKLIN

RAIL ROADS I

dacH.A_NGE OF HOURS.—On lad afterMonday,May stb, 1802, Passenger Trellis will `rany, as follows, (Bundays Bacepted :)l -
For Ohazabersburst and Harrisonnt :

4. Z. P. aiLeave Hagerstown. 700 446" Greencastle. .
...... ' 7IN 886,

(Arriveat 8 420Chamberstourg, •
-......—.

Leave at 880 12 58" fillipperuiburg... ................9 00 147" Newville.. ....... .................9 82 900
" Carlisle • 1.0 10 440" Mechanicsb 10 42 312Arrive at Harrisburg„. 11 14 840

For Chambersburg and Ilagerdown J
....Leave darnshurg ~...

.........8 06ac. P. N.
1 86" Mechap,Mcsbnrg 847 '2 16" Carlisle. 927 :2 66". Mayville 10 02 a2OShippensbum. 1088 400Chambersburg Arr !veal 00 480" Ciliambersburg .Leave..ll /0 '4 40" Greencastle 13 66 680arrive'at Ilhgeratowu

..... ~. .
. .......'..1286 '8 10-0: N.LOLL, Nsiort.N. it. 1,, Chambersburg. May 1,:7884..412

& r.LACKWELLS (Web 'te dPICHIM, RAMIS, PRESERVES, 40,, kg.Alekupplyof the above embracdnE - re-elred andfor ealeaby [llo] g I

pennspluanio Oatll2 ettegraplb gimbal) Afternoon. &iota 7, 1862.
ititbitat

DR. JOHNSON
SALMsTIBICCONL3EI

LOCK HOSPITAL !
LI AS discovered themost certain speedy
Li and effetcual remedy tin the world for

DISEASES OF IMPRUDENCE
=WM IN SIX TO TWEVN BOOBS.

No Mercury or Noxious Drugs.
A Clue Warranted, or no Charge, it from one

to Two Days.
WaalleBß of the Back or,Limbs, StricturesAffections

of the kidneys and HinAder, Involuntary discharges, Im-
potency, GeneralDebility, Nervousness, Dyspepiy, Lan-
guor, Low Spirits, Confusion of Ideas, Palpitation of the
Heart, Timidity,-Tremblings, Dimness ofSight or Giddi-
ness, Disease oi the Had, Throat, Nose or Skin, Affec-
tions of the Liver, Lungs, Stomach or Bowels—those ter-
rible disorders arming from the Solitary Habits of Youth
--those moan and solitary practices more fatal to their
victims than the song of yrensto the Mariners of Ulys-
ses, blighting their most brilliant hopes or anticipations,
rendering marriage, hc., impossible.

Young Men
zspeciany, who have become the victims of Solitary
Vice, that dreadfuland -destructive habit which annual-
ly Meer* to en untimely grave thousands of Young
Yen of the most exalted talents and brilliant intellect,
who might otherwise have entranced listening Senates
with the thunders of eloquence or waked to ecstasy the
living lyre, may call with full confidence.

Marriage
Married Persons, or Young Men contemplating mar-

rimy, being awareof physical weakness, organic debili-
ty, deformities, sloe., speedily cured.

He who places himself under the care of Dr. J. may
religiously confidein his honor as a gentleman, and con-
fidently rely upon his skill as a Physician-

Organic Weakness
immediately Cured,and full vigor Restored.

This distressing Affection.whiedi renders lite misera-
ble and marriage impossible—is the penalty paid by the
victims ofimproper indulgences. Votingpersons are too
apt to commit excesses from not being aware of the
dreadfhl consequences that may ensue. Now, who that
understands the subject will pretend to deny that the pow-
er of prom,. ation is lost sooner by those falling into im-
proper habits than by the prudent Besides being de-
prived the pleasures of healthy offtpring, the most se-
rious and destructive symptoms to both body and mind
arise. The system becomes deranged, the Physical and
MentalFunctions Weakened, Loss or Procreative Power,
Nervi.ous Irratibility, Dyspepsia, palpitation of the Bean,
Indigestion, OonstlisitlonA 1 Debility, a Wasting of the
Frame_Cough, Consumption, Decay and Death.Oboe, No. 7 South 'Frederick Street.
Left hand side going from Baltimore street, a few door.
Item thee:suer. yell not to observe time and number.

Letters must be paid and contain a stamp. The Doc
tor's Diplomas bang In his office.

A Cure Warranted in Two Days.
No Mercury or Nauseous Drugs,

Dr. Johnson,
Member ofthe Royal CollegeofSurgeons, London, Grad-
uate from oue of the most eminent Colleges in the United
States, Dad the greater part of whose the has been spent.
in the hospitals ofLondon, Pails, Philadelphia and else -

where, has effected some of the most astonishing cores
that were ever known • many troubled with ringing in
the head and ears when asleep, great nervousness, being
alarmed at sudden sounds, bashibiness, with frequent
blushing, attended sometimes with derangement of mind
were cured immediately.

Take Particular Notice.
Dr. J. addresses all those whohave injured themselves

by improp..r -n re and solitary habits, which ruin
both body and mind, minting them for either business,
Bendy, society or marriage.

These are some of the sad and melancholly effects pro-
duced by early habits of youth, viz : Weakness of the
Back andLimbs, BUDS in the Head, Dimness I Sight,
Las of Muscular Power, Palpitation of the heart, Drs-popsy, Nervous Irralibility, DerangementoftheDiges tivo
ftwilons, General Debility, Symptoms of Consumption,

liarrethr.—Thu fearful effects on the mind are much
to be dreaded—lces of Memory, Confusion of Ideas , De-
prettier' ofSpirits, Evil Forbodings, Aversion to Society,
SWDistrust, Love ofSolitude, Timidity,&c., are some of
the evils Produced.

THoosanns of persons ofall ages can now judge what
is the cause oftheir declining health, losing their vigor,
becoming weak, pale,nervous and emaciated, having a
singular appearance about the eyes, cough and symptoms
of eonsumptiou.

Young lien
Who have injured themael by a certain practice In
dulged In when alone, a habit fiequently learned from
evil companions, or atachool, the eSeets of which are
nightly felt, even whenasleep, and if not cured renders
mania. imposeible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

Whit a pity thata young man,the.hope of his coun-
try, th e darling ofhis parents, should be snatched from
all prospects and eajoymenta of lib, by the consequence
of deviating from the path ofnature and indulging In a
certain secret habit. Such persona Infer, before contem-
plating

reflect that a sound mind Mthe most neces-arriadand are
=otptihisites itep irte eyconnubialthroughlattemsi.e. alnl;leedy

,

pilgrimage ;the prospect hourly darkens to the view;
the mind,becomee shadowed with despair and filled with
the melancholly reflection that the happiness of another
becomes blighted with our own.

DUNN of Imprudence.
When the mieguided and imprudent votary of pleasure

Inds that he has imbibed the geed' of this painful dis-ease, It tOonften hapeas that an %11-timed sense ofshame
or dread of discovery, deters him from applying to those
who, from °lunation and respectability, can alone. be-friend him, delaying till the constitutional symptom on
this horr d disease make their appearance, such as al
aerated sore throat, diseased nose, nocturnal paint; in
the bead and limbs, dimness of sight, deafness, nodes on
the shin tamesend arms, blotches on the head, face and
extremities, progressing with frightful rapidity, till at
last the palate of the mouthor the bones of the nose fall
in, and the victim of this awful disease become a horrid
object of commiseration, till death pats a period tci his
dreadful sal Brings, by sending him to "that trediscov-wired Countryfrom whence notraveler returns."

It isa eselarscholisfed that thousands hill victims to
this terrible disease, owing to the unski/fullnees of igno-
rant pretenders, who by the. Wile of that ANNAN Poison,
&ream ruin theconsthutica and make the , residue o
Ufe miserable. . .

. •

Trust not yourlives,*or healMtMh,to the care of the Mazy
Unlearned and Worthless Pretandere, destitute ofknow-
ledge, vane or characiar, who copy Dr. Johnson's adver-
vertisements, or stale themselves in the newspapers,
resinlarly Educated Physicians incapable of Curing, they
keep youtriflingmouth after month taking their filthy
and poisonousness coiipsunis, or as longas the smallest
fee can be obtained, and in despair, leave youwith ruin-
ed health to sigh over Your galling disappointment.

Dr. Johnson is the emirPhysician advertising.
His credential or diplomas always bangs in his office.
Hisremedies or treatment are unknown to all ethers,

prepared from s life spent In the Sr at hospitais of Eu-rope, theant ti the country and a more extensive Pri-
vate Practice than any other Physician in the world.

P(7r)
The many thousands cured at this Inautatton year at.

teryear,and the numerous important Surgical opera-
nt's, perfonned by Dr. Johnson, whammed by the re-
pt:ears ofthe 'eon," .4C Upper," and many other pa-
pers, notices of which have appeared again and again
before the public, baldest his standing as a gentleman of
character' and raganalibility, is a saalatent guarantee
tothe afflicted.

Skin Mimes bpeedily Cured.
miens writing should be, particular in directing their

titer. to his Institution, in the Wowingmanner :

JOHN X. JOHNSON, X. D.
of the Baltimore Lock Hospital, Baltimore, hid

OUR. newly replenished stock of Toilet
and Fancy Goode Is unsurpassed in this city; and

lacung confidentof rendering satisfaction, we would respectfully invite tcall. HELLER,south91 Market street, twodoors east ofFourth street, sth
e.

r~1•OBACCO and segars of all kinds, , for
sede by NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

1Y29 Corner Yront and Market Streeta.

MEW Orleans Sugars, white and brown,
Patreceived and Ibr sale low by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
JY/6 Cor. Fron t and Market streets.

SODA Biscuit, City Crackers, justreceiv
ed and ibe_sele by NICHOIZ A, BO WMAN,ComeFrom nd-Market streets.

PORT FOLIOS--WRITING DESKS.
entireLOW asiortment of these went u-A Jostopened at

KritoNERN (Thom) Tinoketnra.

BBROWNsuers of all grades, for oaklow, 6y NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Jab Corner Brent and Market arrests.

QIIGAR cared hams, just received andtbr sale, by Nioaas & BoinfeN,,
imp 17 Cot. Front and Marketstreet.

LIAMILY. WASHING BLUE, an, excel-
lent aatatitate for Indigo, f3r as le at the'wholesaleretail Wm/4store of NICHOLS k BOWMAN,comeror Front and Market streets.

ID. M. i;iross $ Co.,

D W. GROSS & CO.,
VI HOuESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PENN'A

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,

We are daily adding to our assortment of
goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS OHEMIO.ALS dr PAINTS.
Ulla, varnishes and Glues,

Dya..s tuffs, Glass and Putty,

Artist Colors and Tools,

Pura Ground Spicer.

Burning Raid and iLic.mktoi,

Lard, Sperm and Pins Oils;

ficAties, Vial/ and La.np Globe,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

ase,, dic„ &sc., i‘o , esc.,!&c., &ej

With a general variety of

PERYIIMICRY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very iai e dealers in
PAINTS, WHYIE LEAD,

LINSEED - -IL, VARNISHES,
WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND

ARM I'b BRUSH!
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

OOLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, coufi
dent that we can 'Ripply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH TEETH 1

JONE'S AND WHITES'S PORCELAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND llAin

RESTORATIVES

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, whichi we eel
as low as it can be purchased In the cities.

rHA.YER'S IaRDICAL FLUID EXTRAOTS

(VAL OIL I CARBON OIL I

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we pan
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal Oil
Lamps of the most Improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our 4.opit
ANDCATLIE PO WDESS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses and Cattle healthy and; in
good condition.

Thousands can testify to the profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and.sp-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the burliness gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
each that we can in a very short time forrilsh
anything appertaining to our business, on the
bestof terms.

Thankfnl for the liberal patronage beetowe
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful selection of

• PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
merit a continuance of the favor of a &mita-
butting public. apl6-dly

FISHING TAOKLEI
OPAL s KINDS.

Tbree,lfour and eve jointTrost Rods.
Kik and Hair TroutLinea, from 10 to 50 yards `long.Lennon Patent Trout Lines, a "

Twisted Nik Trout Lima, " "

China Gross Linen, 44 61 64
Linen and CottonLinos, .4 41 (6 41
FloatLinea furnished with ,ke,Brass. Multiplying Reels, 10to 50 e.A lot ofChoice Troia Thee,Blik Worm Opt Leade Leaders, bottom lines, MO feet.

44 n winds." " " &Emu, Limerick noon; efieet., No. llto 8
Trout Bohai., Kirby Troutand Wet' Hoohilb eM

LlMer-Ink Trout and River Hooks, oats, Asses and liking
CEO. KJILLKVI3 DBUG AND FANCY STORR,no 81 Market-Wed.

lIRE Fresh Ground and V'ir ole 81110e,pepper, Aupkle,rNnCHNLSnBWXd4N, M
jg corner Front and NarkecrIdeeak.

-Dr P. &W. C. TAYLOR'S NEWSOAP.Au. Bis economical and highly detersive. It con-tains noMin and idllnot waste. Uis watvanted, notto injure like heats, It Inu impart an agreeable odor,and is tHerefore initabla for every. purpose. Forale by ' WIC DOCK, Jr. tM.

LARGE- la, extensive. assortment ofLincitiOwIttiiiiirs aside% Dishesat° old I.3 verYtbinj9T pratervis at
NICIHM411 Corner Front sal MOW sheet..

itlebital.
ELIXIR PROPYLAMINE,

TIM NEW REMEDY Ft,E

RHEUMATISM;
k NEW ILIWADYI

twang Bamiunt, I 'Ol

Atoms lIIEUMATIBMCEERONIO RErminim.JIWICMAILIM Ot BVSBP ELMHOW STUBBORNNo KATI= 110171.0Na sTAkimia,PROPTLAMIj
WILL CONQUBRAWILL CURE IT.WHAT IT HAS DONS,

rt WILL DO AGAIN.

LSE BEST TirlitlONY
86:=T YSDIcAL AIPTBOIIITY

Wal'ORS BSC).
DOCTORS IMAlirrii.DOCTORS TRY IT.

DOCIONS KNOW rr.
PAITENTS BILIEVg r
TRIAD AND TRUK.

PENNSYLVANIA HOSPITAL
fFEcna 07FICIAL HIMPITAL Rl[l'ollllll

MAY 19, 1860,—Ellea S., en. 28, single, eer.l.- was very
strong. TWO years agoshe bad an attack ofacute rheuma.tism,trom which she was confined to herbed to: two weeksand subseuently from a relapse fer four more. Shebas beenwell since then till last Bator day, while engaged In house
cleaning, she took cold, had pain in her back, relt cold.
not had so decided Chill. Two days later her ankles be-gan so swell, which was followed by swelling of the
knee joints and of the hands. She has now dull
lain in her shoulders, and herknuckles are very tender.
red and painful ; both henna are affected but the right
is most so. This, then, is a case ofacute rheumatism, or:as it is now fashionablycalled rheumatic fever. Itis a
well remarked typical case. *e willcarefully watch thecase, and from time to time call your attention to thevari-
oua symptoms which present themselves. My chiefobject
in bringing her before younow, is to call attention to a
remedy which has recently been recommended in the
treatment of rheumatism. Imean propyientine. Dr .
Swenarius, of St. Petersburg, recommends It in thehighest terms, having derived great benefit from its use
in 250 cases which came under his care. Various com.
mandatory testimonials respecting it have appeared in
our journals,and I propose therefore to give it another
triaL Imost confess lam always incredulous as to tu,.:

worth of new remedies, which are vaunted as SpeCifie.
but this comes to us recommended so highly, that we
are bound to give Ita trtaL

SA U CASE FOIIII DAYS LATER
MAY ?A 1860.--Iwill now exhibit to you the patient

whom I prescribed Propy'amine, and was then labor.
ing under an attack of acute rheumatism. She has
steadily taken it in doses of three grains every two bows
((intermitting it at night.) Theday after you saw her. I
found her much more comfortable,better than she ex-
pected to be for a week or more, judging froM tierother
attack. (Thepatient now walked into the room.) The
naprevement has steadily progressed, and you carets
oil-to notger a marked change in the appearance of tierlints,"Vhict. arenew nearly all of their natural sire.—
nur far our experiment would have seemed very sac.

uwasfel ; but, gentlemen, we must wait a little while be .
are we can give a decided opinion as to what a to

,he result.
Here Is another patient who was placed on toe ut.a

latame medicine onSunday last ; she has long bee.:
sufferingfrom c bronic rheumatism, anti I found her v.
that time with an acute attack supervening upon ne
chronic affection. The wrists and knuckles were muse
swollen and teuse. Shetook the chloride of Pt opyta •
mine in three grain doses every two hours, and you we:
perceive that the swelling of the Joints hue much .3!nno-
Med.

TIDIES DAYS LATEB II
MAT 26, 1860.—This Is the case of acute rheumMism

eased with propylamine, the first of those to which Iailed your attention at our bust clinic. She is nal eery
comfortable, and is nowtaking threegrains thrice.

In this case it has seemed to be followed by very cat.
tafactory resells. The second osse to which your attos.
tion was called at our last lecture, has also continued to
dowell I will now bring before you a very character.
bale case of acute rheumatism, and if the result be eat-
factory, I think, as good jurymen, we shall justly rec.;
our verdict in favor of propylamin

Re Is a seaman, wt. 26who was admitted afew dartego. Has bad ocaaslona lrheumatic pains, but not so is
to keep his bed, until eight days ago. The pains began
in his right wee, subsequently afected the loft knee, and
later, the jointsof the upper extremities. These joints
areall swollen, tense and tender. His tongueis furred ;
his skin, at present dry, though there has been much
sweating. His pulse isfall and strong, and annul 90e—
Hehas now used propylamine for twenty-four hours.

This gentleman is what may be called a strictlytypical
ease of acuterheumatism. There was exposure to coldand wet, and this exposure le followed by a feeling of
ooldnees, severe articular pain, beginning, as it usuallydoes, in the lower joints. There isfever and the proftwesweating, so generally atttendant onacute rheumatism.lldnet bring this patient beforeyou with the in ten-
don of giving you a lecture on all the points contacted
with rbennistiani, but to again give a trial to thenew remedy we are besting, and to exhibit to you thistypical case, as Ihave called it, than which there 0) uld
um be *fairer opportunity for testing the medicine inquestion. We are, therefore, avoiding the use of all
other medicines, even anodynes, that there may be no
adiegivlnge as to which was the facie% remedy. yea
shall see the cage of a enure

THE RESULT.

A FAVORABLE VERDIOT.

Joaa9, 1889.—The neat of our convalescents is the
case of acuterheumatism beforeyouat our clinic OIMIsy
28th, which I then called a typical case, and which It
was remarked was a fair opportunity fur testing the
worth of oar new remedy, It WAStherefore steadily
given la three grain dome every two hours for four days-

getalong very nicely, and is now able to
walk about, as yousee. Ido not hesitate to y that Inave novae seen as severe a ease of acute rhea inatis ca

so soon restored to health as this man bag been, an:;
withAmt being preparedW decide positive by as to the vai-nof the remedy we have used, Ifeel bound to statethat in the CMS in which we have tried the Chloridea
rloppantine, the patientshave regained their health
mach earlier than under the treatment ordinarily put-

-Awl. I wish gentlemen, you would yourselves
and report the mull&

For a full report of width the above is a eendeasou
attract, me the Philadelphia Akdioal and Surgical Ri-
mier. It Is the report Mierafair trial by thebest med.
cal authority In this country, and makes it unnecessary

to glue numerous certificates from astonished doctor:
and rejoicing patients.

A 53PF.KDY CURB
ANp:FnocTuaL bugs
.41E SAKE goal&

IN NVIERY witWHENEVER
WHENEVER

WHAT IT HMIDONE,
ITWILL DO ADAM

& Crenshaw, a firm wellknown to most mom.
cal men, by whomthe Propylamine has been la•
troduced, hue SOW to as the eschnive tight to montage'
tare.it oommding to the origleal recipe, ind we have
roads arriagoettents of such maviltudeu to enable et

to scatter it broadcast amongst suffering humanity.

A WORD TO DOCTOR&
11 you prefer to use the same eniedy in anothragorni

we invite your attentionto the
Rum CITIRAISIRD Clatosins Pacrzuwara,
Pen flimflams' Iganco,
Pun EVonuisan Comarniusio,
Pun Imo§ Pier:Luau,
Or which we are the sole manufacturers.

WWe claim noother Titian°for the gut.promiaans
hart is oontatned to Pure OrTeteAnd moms of Iwo..
swine,
TEO

MOBS CQNVI AUNT,
AND ALWATs DEADY
FOE DINEINATE WI;AND,II6Y RE WAN_

AIMIORDING TO DIRECTIONS,
BY .ANYONA
BY EYKBY ONJWHO HAIAREOULITISM OF ANY KIND.

Nob' lu libirrisburg by

►t 76 an. a BOWLS.

Orders may be Addressed to
PROPYLAWN2 MANZTRACPITILENG t

;es, Room No. 4,
:.£4. W. Oor foorteend Menetstreets

!Philadelphia,
tb to either oftheKloviug

Wlkolincle
BU.LLOOK & OBINSRAW,
PUMA BMW= & CO.
JO/Di IL raw& &CO
131,:. D. WiTIMBELLCO.,A?MB wmat &

await& omm •
E moms 19/rai Oo


